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Abstract: The condition of the internal cellulosic paper and oil insulation are of concern for the
performance of power transformers. Over the years, a number of methods have been developed to
diagnose and monitor the degradation/aging of the transformer internal insulation system. Some
of this degradation/aging can be assessed from electrical responses. Currently there are a variety
of electrical-based diagnostic techniques available for insulation condition monitoring of power
transformers. In most cases, the electrical signals being monitored are due to mechanical or electric
changes caused by physical changes in resistivity, inductance or capacitance, moisture, contamination
or aging by-products in the insulation. This paper presents a description of commonly used and
modern electrical-based diagnostic techniques along with their interpretation schemes.
Keywords: power transformers; diagnostic techniques; insulation condition; transformer aging;
partial discharge (PD); return voltage (RV); dielectric response; dielectric dissipation factor (DDF);
dielectric response analysis; mechanical or electrical integrity of the core and windings
1. Introduction
Power transformers, are indispensable components of power generation plants, transmission
systems and large industrial plants. Composite oil/paper insulation systems have being used in these
important machines for more than a century. Despite great strides in electrical equipment design in
recent years, the Achilles heel in the equipment performance is still the insulation system. During
service, the electrical insulation of transformer is subjected to several types of stresses (electrical,
mechanical, thermal and environmental), some of them inter-related, occurring in different parts of the
structure which degrade the insulation. As power transformers age, their internal insulation degrades,
increasing the risk of failure. Insulation degradation/aging is recognized to be one of the major causes
of transformer breakdown [1,2]. The weakest part the insulation system is the vulnerability to moisture
content, oxygen, to excessive heat and mechanical stresses. When these elements are combined, the
aging process is accelerated. When electrical equipment fails, more often than not, the fault can be
traced back to defective insulation.
Since most installed power transformers are approaching the end of their design life, it is important
to know, by means of suitable diagnostic tests, the condition of their insulation. Increasing requirements
for appropriate tools allowing diagnosing power transformers non-destructively and reliably in
the field have promoted the development of modern diagnostic techniques complementary to the
classical insulation resistance (IR), power frequency dissipation factor (DF) and polarisation index
measurements. During the last three decades, the understanding of oil-paper insulation degradation
has significantly improved because of the development of several non-destructive techniques.
The life of the transformer being connected with that of its insulation, the evaluation of the
transformer insulation is essential to assess the condition of the unit when new and after several years
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of in-use service. This evaluation necessarily involves both electrical and physicochemical techniques
and diagnostic methods. It should be emphasized that it is very difficult to cover all those techniques
in one paper. This review encompasses electrical-based diagnostic techniques for assessing insulation
condition in aged transformers, while physicochemical-based diagnostic techniques are the concern of
a companion paper published in this special issue [3]. Together with the physicochemical methods, the
electrical-based diagnostic methods are very important for the condition monitoring or for studying
the degradation of the insulation in power transformer.
In recent years, many research works have been undertaken to develop or improve the
electrical-based diagnostic methods while the basic concept has stayed almost the same. Figure 1
summarizes the typical problems that may be detected with electrical-based test methods [2].
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the oil-paper’s function as an insulant. When the oil-paper insulation ages in a transformer, these 
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for condition monitoring or for studying the degradation of electrical insulation in power 
transformers until 1990 [2]. 
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Figure 1. Electrical Tests Diagnostic Matrix, based on the one proposed in [2]. OLTC: on load tap
changer; DF: dissipation factor, PF: power factor; PD: partial discharge; UHF: ultra high frequency.
2. Traditional Electrical Diagnostic Techniques
The dielectric dissipation factor (DDF) at power frequency and breakdown strengths at both
power frequency and lightning impulse, have been the most often controlled parameter describing
the oil-paper’s function as an insulant. When the oil-paper insulation ages in a transformer, these
parameters do not change drastically. Very little systematic research had therefore been undertaken for
condition monitoring or for studying the degradation of electrical insulation in power transformers
until 1990 [2].
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2.1. Breakdown Strength
The Alternative Current (AC) electric strength, also known as breakdown voltage at power
frequency, is one of the most controlled parameters describing the liquid’s function as an insulant.
This parameter is strongly sensitive to the following factors [4]:
• Chemical makeup of the fluid;
• Temperature;
• Amount of contamination (impurities, moisture, etc.);
• Sampling and preparation conditions;
The AC electric strength, therefore, serves primarily to indicate the presence of contaminants such
as water or particles [2]. New, dry and clean insulating fluids exhibit breakdown voltages higher than
70 kV for mineral oils, esters and 50 kV for silicone fluids [5,6], which can be reduced dramatically
when solid particles and free and/or dissolved water are present [7]. Most of the breakdown voltage
specifications for in-service transformers require a minimum of 30 kV with a 2.5 mm gap [8], when
measured with disc electrodes. However, it should be emphasized that a high value does not necessarily
indicate that the fluid is free of contaminants [4].
2.2. Static Electrification and Flow Electrification
Problems due to static electrification in power transformers have been reported by many utilities
around the world since the 1970s [9,10]. The physicochemical process appearing at the oil-pressboard
interface leads to an electrical double layer (EDL). This phenomenon is due to the formation of a EDL
at the oil-pressboard interface [11].
Static electricity generation occurs in forced oil cooled power transformers due to the flows of
oil through the surface of the pressboard. The flow of oil leads to charge separation at the oil-paper
interfaces. During its motion, the oil acquires a positive or negative charge depending on the surface
over which it travels [12,13]. If relaxation does not eliminate oil charges, and the charge accumulation
at the insulating surfaces is high, static electrical fields can be produced, which may end in a static
electrical discharge [12,14]. The combination of this static charge with impulse and switching surges
may produce localized stresses of sufficient magnitude that they can initiate a catastrophic transformer
failure [10]. The static charge is referred as static electrification but also known as flow or streaming
electrification [9]. Many papers on flow electrification in transformers have been published to identify
the various factors that influence this phenomenon. The most important ones are temperature,
moisture, the oil flow rate, aging of oil, oil electrical charging tendency, and surface condition [10,15–18].
Some experimental measurements have reported that the overall flow electrification increases with
temperature to a certain limit situated between 40 ◦C and 60 ◦C before decreasing [19]. Mas et al. [14],
have shown that the temperature gradient influences the magnitude of the charge accumulated in the
pressboard, but not the depth of the charge penetration. Oommen and Petrie [20], have reported that
the electrostatic charge tendency of oil increases when the moisture content of the oil decreases. Studies
have shown that the electrostatic charging tendency (ECT) increases as the oil flow increases [15].
It was reported also that the flow conditions—laminar or turbulent—also have a strong impact on
the streaming current [21,22]. A direct relationship between ECT and aging was observed [23–25].
Sulfoxide compounds and hydrogen ions are identified as the prime compounds that increase ECT of
mineral insulating oil [23]. In recent work, it was found that the dissolved decay products content and
suspended particles are also contributing factors [26]. It was also demonstrated that the electrification
current is affected by the quantity of free radicals present [27].
The influence of these parameters and the quantification of the charging tendency of insulating oil
have been carried out by employing different experimental methodologies, developed in laboratories.
One of the most commonly applied measurements is the mini static tester (MST) developed by
Westinghouse Electric Corporation [28]. However, the MST protocol does not take into account a
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number of factors that can influence the ECT, such as the air and rate of injection [29]. This is why some
modifications have been made by different authors to improve the accuracy of the protocol and ensure
the reproducibility of measurements [30]. Other devices have been developed using a Couette charging
apparatus where the fluid fills the Couette device consisting of rotating coaxial cylinders. The metal
cylinder walls can be covered with insulating paper [16,31]. Kedzia [32] introduced an alternative
method for testing the electrification of transformer oil based on a spinning disk in the liquid. Due
to the simple construction and the small volume of oil needed, this method was recommended in a
modified form by CIGRE [33]. Other than mineral oil, studies of ester behavior versus electrostatic
hazard due to flow electrification have shown that even if ester oils increase the charge generation in
comparison with mineral oil, the charge accumulation on the solid surface is not excessive [34]. To
prevent static electrification, certain countermeasures have been worked out. The insulator edges are
rounded and duct structures are designed so as to suppress turbulence and direct blow up of oil flow
into the coils. In addition, flow speeds are limited [35]. In Japan, a method of suppressing charging
tendency by using benzotriazole (BTA) as an insulating oil additive was developed [36,37]. It was
confirmed that BTA suppresses not only flow electrification, but also copper sulphide generation [38].
Actually, the measurement of the ECT in power transformers is still as important as fifteen
years ago, when research on the problems of static electrification started. Since ECT affects
volume resistivities, partial discharges (PDs) and dielectric losses, a capacitive sensor was recently
proposed to assess power transformer behaviour towards flow electrification and electrostatic hazard.
This capacitive sensor is intended for online monitoring of the flow electrification hazards in
transformers [39].
2.3. Capacitance and Dielectric Dissipation Factor (or Power Factor)
This test method, and its result, may be variously referred to by many terms such as loss factor,
loss angle, dielectric loss angle (DLA), tanδ or tangent delta, δ, DDF, DF, power factor (PF), cosφ or
cosθ. PF measurements relate mainly to the bushings of transformers. The DDF indicates the dielectric
loss or the leakage current associated with watts loss of oil; thus the dielectric heating. Transformers
aging by-products are mostly polar in nature and will affect conductivity as well as permittivity and
capacitance. Any decrease in the resistivity results in an increase in the DDF/PF. The DDF/PF and
capacitance are useful as a means of quality control, and as an indication of changes in quality resulting
from contamination, aging and deterioration in service (damaged or short-circuited foil) or as a result of
handling. The capacitance tends to increase with insulation degradation, poor impregnation methods
and change of the geometry between windings. Higher capacitance implies higher permittivity, and
hence worse condition of the insulation. The capacitance and DDF are the most common techniques
for assessing the bushing condition. This test is normally performed at 10 kV for bushing on-site
measurements. Bushings’ capacitance and PF can also be monitored by measuring the leakage current
through capacitance tap (where capacitance taps are available) [40,41].
The capacitance and DDF of a dielectric is a complex function of at least two variables—frequency
and temperature, although moisture and pressure may be other physical variables. The test voltage
characteristics and temperature must therefore be recorded. The DDF test results are to be compared
to nameplate values or previous tests. An increase or decrease from reference values is an indication of
the presence of [2]:
- contamination products such as moisture, carbon or other conducting matter, metal soaps caused
by acids attacking transformer metals and oxidation byproducts; or
- deterioration of the insulation system.
Acceptable limits depend largely upon the type of equipment. For in-service oils, the limit is
less than 0.5% at 25 ◦C [42]. If the PF is greater than 0.5% and less than 1.0%, further investigations
are required; the oil may require treatment through three different processes (filtration, reclamation,
reconditioning or re-refining [43]. If the PF is greater than 1.0% at 25 ◦C, the oil may cause failure of
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the transformer and immediate replacement or reclamation of the oil is required [44]. Above 2%, the
oil should be removed from service and replaced because equipment failure is imminent. This oil can
no longer be reclaimed.
2.4. Ratio and Winding Resistance Measurements
These tests are part of the tests applicable to liquid-immersed distribution, power, and regulating
transformers mentioned in the standard IEEE Std C57.12.90-2010 [45]. The ratio test determines
the ratio of the number of turns in the high voltage (HV) winding to that in the low voltage (LV)
winding [46]. This test is useful to verify whether or not there are any shorted turns or open winding
circuits. The measured ratio is 0.5% of the ratio of the rated voltage between windings, as specified on
the transformer nameplate [45–48]. There are three accepted methods for performing the ratio test: the
voltmeter method, the comparison method, and the ratio bridge [46].
Transformer winding resistance measurements are of fundamental importance as they address the
calculation of the winding conductor I2R losses, where I is the rated current of the winding in amperes,
and R is the measured of Direct Current (DC) resistance of the winding [45]. This measurements is
used also to determine the average winding temperatures at the end of a temperature rise test [45].
Because winding resistance varies with conductor temperature, from the change in resistance, the
change in temperature can be deduced [49]. The winding resistance measurements are used as type
test as well as routine test. It is also employed as base for assessing possible damage, including
contact problems on the tap selector, contact problems on the diverter switch, broken conductors,
broken parallel strands, shorted winding disks, shorted winding layers, poor bushing connections [2].
For subsequent comparison, the measurement temperature should be recorded and the resistance
converted to a reference temperature. A variation of more than 5% may indicate winding damage [47].
The transformer winding resistances can be measured either by the voltmeter-ammeter method or
the bridge method [45]. The IEEE Std C57.12.90 standard indicates that the bridge method is to be
used in the cases where the rated current of the transformer winding is less than 1 A, while the
voltmeter-ammeter one is employed when the rated current of the transformer winding is 1 A or
more [48].
2.5. Insulation Resistance, Polarisation Index and Core Ground Tests
IR is one of the traditional methods used to determine the transformer insulation deterioration,
dryness or failures in the windings or core earthing. A high DC voltage (typical values are 1 kV up to
5 kV) is applied to the winding under test. The leakage current is measured and the IR calculated and
indicated by the instrument. A guard ring electrode is recommended in IR measurements to avoid
influence of unwanted leakages.
In a dry/less contaminated transformer, the resistive leakage current is small and constant. In poor
insulation, the resistive leakage current which consists of four different components (conductance,
capacitance, absorption and surface leakage, each of which adds up to a composite response) may be
quite large and may increase with time. IR profiles of healthy insulation systems appear as an inverse
exponential function in form because of the four primary components of the current, two of them
decrease exponentially. The measurements are performed at 1, 2, 5, 50 and 100 min. If two successive
measurements give the same results, the test may be stopped, and the values used to calculate the IR.
Otherwise, the IR is reported as function of the electrification time. IR values have to be compared with
values from previous measurements on the same unit or a sister unit in order to evaluate the actual
condition of the insulation. Otherwise, bushing surfaces must be well cleaned before commencing the
measurements. IR is a temperature-dependent test and not reliable enough in identifying partially
wet insulation [2]. Unlike conductors where the resistance increases with temperature, IR is inversely
proportional to temperature so IR decreases with temperature.
Another way of applying this testing is to use the polarization index (PI), a variation of the IR
test by measuring the current after 1 and 10 min of voltage application. The PI index is the ratio of
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the IR measured after voltage has been applied for 10 min (R10), to the IR measured after just one
minute (R1). This index, independent from temperature, was introduced to detect contaminated or
wet rotating machines winding insulation. The IR and PI have been used by the electricity utilities for
a long time to ascertain the transformer moisture condition [2]. In the last decades, field and laboratory
investigations have revealed that for the complex oil-cellulose insulation system, the PI results can
be misinterpreted [49,50]. Recall that the resistive leakage current is affected in different ways by
the presence of moisture, contamination, temperature, and the insulation condition itself [51,52].
Field measurements are generally performed just after de-energising the transformer. Thus at onsite
measurements, water migration is commonly occurring, the transformer is in a non-equilibrium state.
Under such circumstances, large thermal variations may affect the results, since moisture distribution
inside the insulation is not in complete equilibrium condition. Therefore PI is not considered as a good
indicator for the state of the oil impregnated insulation condition, but the resistance itself is [50,51].
Dielectric response analyses are preferred for quantitative assessments of moisture in the insulation.
Power transformers are usually supplied with a ground from the core to the tank (earth/ground)
to divert high potentials induced into the core safely to ground. The core ground also provides a
low-resistance path to ground if there is a short circuit between the winding and the core, allowing
protective relaying to detect it [53].
The core ground test is performed by disconnecting the core grounding outside the tank and the
IR of the core to ground measured. This test is performed as a routine maintenance task to detect
if the core has shifted, making contact with its tank, but usually performed when a transformer is
first installed, moved or if a problem is indicated by dissolved gas analysis (DGA) with an increase in
the combustible gases [2,54]. These gases are created by heat within the core produced by circulating
currents. Typical values are in the order of 10 MΩ or higher. Values lower than 100 kΩ can indicate
core grounding problems [2]. In some cases resistances (normally in the order of several kΩ) are used
to ground separated core lamination packets.
Measurements of the core ground current in service show values in the order of some mA for a
well-insulated core; if the core has grounding faults, the current is several amps or even higher [2].
2.6. Leakage Reactance and Magnetising Current
The leakage reactance of transformer is the consequence of the leakage flux in transformer.
This self-reactance associated with resistance is the impedance of transformer which may induce
voltage drops in both primary and secondary transformer windings. This test is performed to
detect windings deformation following current faults, high inrush currents, Buchholz relay tripping,
and protective relay tripping [2].
An AC source (preferable with variable frequency) connected to each phase of the HV winding
with the corresponding LV winding short circuited, is required for measuring the leakage reactance.
The leakage impedance is then determined from the measured current and the voltage across the
HV winding. The measured value should be within ±2% compared to the factory test report. This
is because the difference between phases is usually less than 2% [2]. Any changes higher than 1%
should be further investigated with other tests such as frequency response analysis (FRA). Care is
recommended when comparing three phase and one phase test measurements.
The magnetising current is the current which flows in the primary winding when an AC source
is connected to each phase of the HV windings with the secondary windings unloaded. The voltage
across the HV winding and the magnetising current are measured along with the phase angle if
possible. The test voltage can be connected to the LV windings, but in this case the values have
to be corrected using the square of the winding ratio. This test is performed to detect core faults
(shorted laminations), shorted turns or winding parts.
Some test equipment may allow winding ratio to be measured concurrently. In this condition,
the magnetising current measurement should be performed before winding resistance tests since, the
residual flux could impact the measurement.
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The measured value at rated voltage should be within 0.1%–0.3% of rated current. Normally,
the outer phases have similar values within 5%. The current on the middle phase can be up to 30%
lower [2]. Since this is a voltage-dependent test, the same test voltage and tap position should be used
for comparison.
3. Advanced Electrical Diagnostic Techniques
To meet the pressing needs of the power industry advanced maintenance technologies/tools
are necessary. In recent years new diagnostic methods complementary to the classical IR, power
frequency DF and polarisation index measurements have been promoted. Some of these modern
diagnostic methods include PDs detection, dielectric spectroscopic techniques, sweep frequency
response analysis (SFRA), etc. Contrary to the basic electrical techniques (IR, PI, DDF, etc.), dielectric
response measurements provide sufficient information about the condition of insulation, which is
necessary for a reliable condition assessment. These methods are now available as user-friendly
methods, and can be used to monitor, diagnose and check new insulating materials, qualification of
insulating systems during/after production of power transformer non-destructively.
3.1. Partial Discharge Detection Techniques
PD is an electrical phenomenon that occurs inside a transformer and the magnitude of such
discharges can cause progressive deterioration and sometime may lead to insulation failure. There
are vast numbers of papers available on PD processes, PD patterns and fault mechanisms and are
beyond the scope of this paper. A number of researchers have worked on the measurement of dielectric
strength of pressboard and paper with different wave shapes power frequency or lightning impulse or
switching impulse or combinations of these.
A PD is defined as a localized dielectric breakdown of a small portion of the electrical insulation,
without completely bridging the conductors [55]. PD can be initiated by voids, cracks or inclusions
within solid dielectric, at interfaces within solid or liquid dielectrics, in bubbles within liquid dielectrics
or along boundaries between different insulation materials. PD deteriorate progressively the insulation
and can lead to electrical breakdown which ultimately leads to equipment damage and can cause
a considerable economic losses [56]. The affected component needs to be closely analysed to make
sure the PD will not lead to further damage or even complete destruction. Therefore, the integrity of
the insulation of HV equipment should be confirmed using PD analysis during its manufacturing,
its commissioning and during its lifetime. In transformers, some PD sources include gas bubbles
in the oil, voids in solid insulation material or floating metallic particles. The long term effect of
PD on insulating systems is destructive, leading to the insulation deterioration or breakdown of
power transformers [47,57]. PD activity in power transformers is often measured during factory
acceptance testing using the conventional measurement according to IEC 60270 [55]. Depending on
the voltage and the size of the transformer, the acceptable limits of PD for new transformers are in
the range < 100 pC to < 500 pC [46]. Early detection and localization of PD is of utmost importance,
it facilitates preventive repairs to avoid unforeseen breakdowns [56–58].
According to [59], PD can occur at difference locations within power transformer: core and coils
assemlby, bushings, on load tap changer (OLTC), oil-barrier-paper structure and oil, etc. PD can
be associated with operating voltage, voltage induced by main magnetic flux, voltage induced by
stray flux. The source of PD can also be associated with switching processes, to reversible changes of
insulation condition and to irreversible degradation of insulating materials.
An analysis of the root causes of transformer bushing failures following five incidents occurred
at Jaalan Bani Bu (JBB) Ali Grid station on 2011, has been conducted by Feilat et al. [60]. Based on
visual inspection of the failed bushings, comprehensive power quality measurements, frequency scan,
and OLTC daily operations, they concluded that the failure could be attributed to internal localized
insulation breakdown as indicated by the burn-through marks on the condenser paper and two melted
spots on the HV central conductor.
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PD occurrence is usually followed by many electrical and chemical phenomena, such as current
pulses characterised by short duration in the range of nanoseconds, electromagnetic radiations,
ultrasonic waves, light, heat and gas pressure [55,61,62]. Based on the types of signals generated by PD,
various sensing methods including electrical, acoustic, optical, electromagnetic and chemical methods
have been proposed for detection and localization of PD in power transformers [61,63].
3.1.1. Electrical Detection of PDs
The electrical methods used for detection of PD are based on the electrical phenomena
accompanying the discharge such as electromagnetic radiation and electric current pulses. Therefore,
two electrical-based detection methods can be distinguished: conventional PD measurement and the
ultra-high frequency (UHF) methods [56]. The conventional electrical method consists in coupling
sensors and a data acquisition system. In transformers, capacitive and inductive coupling sensors
are generally used. The bushing tap of the transformer is used as a capacitive coupling sensor,
while the current is measured by mean of high frequency current transformer (HFCT) which is an
inductive coupling sensor [56,61,63–66]. The electrical measurements are very accurate and can provide
information about the PD intensity, and possible determination of the defect type. However, as the
power transformer environment contain high levels of electrical noise, in online electrical PD system,
it is very hard to distinguish between noise and PD [67]. In such cases, offline measurements can be
performed in order to eliminate some of noise, but this can lead to lost revenue for the power company.
The conventional measurements, according to IEC 60270 is an approved PD measurements and is
often used in power transformers during factory acceptance testing. The conventional method uses
apparent charge, measured in pC, which represents the integrated current pulse caused by a PD.
The PD pulse current has a short rise time, and radiates magnetic waves with frequencies up to
the ultra-high range, therefore, the electromagnetic wave generated by PD has a frequency component
in the UHF band. As the PD pulses propagate through the winding of transformer, they undergo
a significant distortion and attenuation. To achieve an appropriate sensitivity in analyzing at what
portion of the transformer the PD can be detected, an appropriate bandwidth can be used [65].
UHF sensors are able to detect the electromagnetic waves generated by PD, generally in the
bandwidth range from 300 MHz to 3 GHz [56,61]. In this frequency range and due to the shielding
characteristic of the transformer tank, this method is less sensitive to the external interference compared
to the electrical method [67–72]. However, the geometry inside the transformer acts as a waveguide in
the UHF range and highly affects reflections and standing of UHF signals. It is therefore necessary
to recalibrate UHF sensors for each transformer design [67]. Another issue is that, there is no
standardized sensitivity check procedure for UHF sensors used for power transformers. The only
methods established is based on the CIGRE recommendation transfer function (TF) 15/33.03.05 [68] for
gas-insulated switchgear (GIS). The CIGRE method for GIS links the conventional PD measurements
according to IEC 60270 in pC to UHF measurements. However, no correlation between the conventional
PD measuring method (pC) and the UHF signals (mV) for power transformers has yet been
established [73].
The phenomenon of UHF signal attenuation within power transformers, due to the influence of the
internal structure (windings, cores, field deflections etc.) on the propagation of UHF signals has been
investigated [73,74]. For a reliable measurement several UHF antenna are used around the transformer
tank using oil valves [75]. The PD location is usually detected using acoustic probes. However, the
propagation times measured in the UHF range have been investigated for geometrical location of
PD [76,77]. According to Coenen and Tenbohlen [76], the accuracy seems to be adequate to determine
the phase limb where the PD is located, but additional acoustic measurement are always needed.
3.1.2. Acoustical and Optical Detection of PDs
Acoustic signals that occur during the PD event, can be captured using acoustic sensors such as
piezoelectric transducers as well as fiber optic acoustic sensors, accelerometers, condenser microphones
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and sound-resonance sensors [61]. This acoustic signal is created by the explosion of mechanical
energy caused by vaporisation of material around the hot streamer within the void. This energy
propagates through the transformer tank in the form of a pressure field [78–81]. The benefit of
acoustic methods is the ability to localize PD sources using multiple sensors in different positions
on the transformer tank [79,81–84]. One of the common methods used to localize the PD is the so
called arrival time analysis [83]. Acoustic waves are actually strongly influenced by the geometry
of transformer as well as by the insulation medium [85]. This leads to a change in the sound
propagation, resulting in damping, absorption and scattering effects on the measurable acoustic
compression. PD localization can help plant technicians locate faults in insulation for repair purposes.
Consequently, many researchers have proposed different algorithms allowing precisely localization
of the PD locations in transformers [82,84,86,87]. Potential for the on-line detection of PDs of a new
generation of piezoelectric sensors (high temperature ultrasonic transducers, (HTUTs)) is reported by
Danouj et al. [88]. An advantage of acoustic methods is their immunity to electromagnetic interference
which makes them suitable for online real-time applications [56,61]. However, acoustic sensors also
have some limitations, as they are less sensitive compared to electrical signal methods, due to the
attenuation mechanisms inside the transformer [78].
Fiber-optic acoustic sensors have been developed to increase the sensitivity of acoustic signals
detection [89–92]. Actually, the fiber sensor uses an optical signal to measure acoustic signals. Unlike
the acoustic sensors that are placed on the tank of the transformer, the optical fiber sensor can be placed
inside the transformer. The main advantages of this method are the immunity from electromagnetic
interferences, high sensitivity, the ability to with stand high temperatures, large bandwidth and
resistance to chemical corrosion. However, their major disadvantage are the high cost and end-user
unfamiliarity [93]. The detection process of this method is based on the change of the optical fiber
length and refraction index caused by acoustic waves [64]. The acoustic wave in the transformer
oil can be detected using an optical fibre acoustic sensor. This sensor is made up by bonding silica
tubing and silica diaphragm together to form a sealed fibre optic extrinsic Fabry–Perot interferometer.
The acoustic wave induces a dynamic pressure on the diaphragm which lead to the vibration of the
diaphragm. Therefore, it is very important to design the sensor head to ensure high enough frequency
response and sensitivity to achieve optimum detection of PDs [92].
3.1.3. Chemical Detection of PDs
DGA using gas chromatography is one of the most sensitive and reliable techniques used for
assessing the condition of oil-filled transformers. Under electrical and thermal stresses, small quantities
of gases may be liberated due to decomposition of oil and cellulose insulation. The quantity and
composition of the liberated gases depends on the type of fault [94]. The distribution of these gases
can help identifying different types of PD using standard interpretation methods [95,96].
The other method which is used for PD detection is the high performance liquid chromatography
(HPLC) method. The HPLC test measures the glucose by-product produced due to the cellulose
insulation breakdown [61]. The disadvantages of chemical detection is that both methods take too
much time between the collection of sufficient quantities of gases or by-products and the initiation of
PD source to be detected. This mean that chemical methods cannot be used for real-time and online
monitoring [61]. Furthermore, chemical methods are not able to provide information about the position
of the PD source or the extent of insulation damage. Unfortunately, there is no calibration standard
between chemical methods and apparent charge. As a consequence the chemical methods are used to
verify the presence of errors [85]. One of the most important phenomena that can lead to initiation of
PD is the accumulation of the electrostatic charge. It is very important to study and understand how
this can occur to avoid catastrophic failures.
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3.2. Frequency Response Analysis
FRA is a powerful tool in advanced power transformer assessments to evaluate the mechanical or
electrical integrity of the core and windings by measuring the electrical transfer functions over a wide
frequency range. The results can be compared to the outcomes of traditional tests such as transformer
turn ratio (TTR), winding resistance or leakage reactance. International standardization and research
entities have approved two standards and two guides on SFRA testing [97–100].
This technique is sensitive to changes in the configuration of transformer windings, because
any changes in the winding geometry affect the internal winding inductance and capacitance, and
consequently the relevant characteristic frequencies. This test is performed to detect windings
deformation/displacement, shorted turns, core faults, faulty core grounding, faulty screen connections,
and damage during transportation, etc.
FRA is a comparative method, that evaluates the transformer condition by comparing the obtained
set of results to reference results on the same, or a similar unit [101–103]. Two testing procedures are
available [2]:
(1) SFRA consisting in connecting a sinusoidal AC voltage with variable frequency (several Hz to
several MHz) to each phase of the HV and the LV windings with all other windings unloaded.
The input voltage (Uin) and the output voltage (Uout) are measured at different frequencies.
(2) Impulse frequency response analysis (IFRA) consisting in injecting an impulse to each phase of
the HV and the LV windings with all other windings unloaded. The input and output impulse
curves of the windings are recorded. The time domain results are transformed into the frequency
domain by using fast Fourier transform (FFT) algorithms. The Uin and the Uout are calculated for
different frequencies.
For both methods, the ratio “20 log (Uout/Uin)” (in dB) is calculated for each frequency and the
results are plotted on a trace. Both methods give satisfactory results, but the IFRA does not give results
in the low frequency range (below 1 kHz) [2]. The measurements can record a unique “fingerprint”
of a transformer which can be compared to a previous measurement. The differences between them
indicate that mechanical and electrical changes that have occurred inside the transformer. For each
fault, the transfer impedance or TF is measured and compared to the original frequency response
without defects. However, interpretations of frequency responses remain very vague and do not
precisely locate emerging faults.
Care should be taken when interpreting FRA spectra. The total capacitance variations due to the
temperature and moisture changes in the test objects can lead to misinterpretation. Statistical indices
in FRA evaluation were proposed to explore their capability in FRA spectrum interpretation once the
moisture content of paper insulation is changed [104].
Another important fundamental shortcoming related to this technique is the fault discrimination
and location. Using rational function based on vector fitting (VF) approaches, index, and synthesized
zeros/poles are introduced to specify the type, level and location of the fault in the winding [105–107].
Results presented demonstrate the feasibility of the approaches.
The FRA test is valuable when the result is compared to a baseline measurement performed under
similar conditions to guarantee repeatability of the results; however, as per the inherent characteristics
of the FRA test, repeatability can be easily compromised [98–100].
One of the main concerns with SFRA is its limitation to offline testing since the method
requires injection of a test signal into the transformer windings through the high-voltage bushings.
Behjat et al. [108] investigated the feasibility for online transfer function monitoring of the power
transformers windings through a quite simple, economic, and noninvasive capacitive sensor installed
on the surface of the transformer bushing is presented.
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3.3. Dielectric Response Analysis
The fundamental theories behind dielectric measurements were first developed by Jonscher [109]
but was never used as a diagnostic tool. Only recently [110], that is to say, during the last two
decades, extensive research was centered to this diagnostic technology. The insulation system of
power transformers consists of oil and cellulose, whose dielectric properties are strongly influenced
by moisture, temperature and aging. Their condition can therefore, be evaluated using dielectric
response measurements. Indeed, the dielectric response, which is a unique characteristic of the
particular insulation system, can provide indication into aging and moisture content of the transformer
insulation [111]. There are three methods referred to dielectric response analysis (DRA) [51,110–134]:
(1) Recovery voltage measurement (RVM), sometimes also called return voltage (RV) measurement;
(2) Polarization and depolarisation current (PDC);
(3) Frequency domain spectroscopy (FDS).
All these methods reflect the same fundamental polarization and conduction phenomena [113],
they are available as portable user-friendly methods, and can be used to monitor, diagnose and
check new insulating materials, qualification of insulating systems during/after production of power
equipment non-destructively. Material properties and geometry must also be taken into account
when moisture in the solid insulation is to be derived from any of these three methods. These
techniques are global methods, i.e., each test object is regarded as a “black box” accessible only by its
electric terminals. Therefore, only global changes of the insulation can be identified but not localized
defects [113]. Sophisticated analysis methods [51,110–115] can determine the water content of cellulose
(paper/pressboard).
3.3.1. Polarization and Depolarization Current
The measurement of PDC following a DC voltage step allows investigating slow polarization
processes [110]. Before PDC measurements, the dielectric memory of the test object must be cleared.
A ripple- and noise-free DC voltage source is required to record the small polarization current with
sufficient accuracy. The procedure consists in applying a DC charging voltage to the test object
for a long time. During this time, the polarization current through the test object arising from the
activation of the polarization process with different time constants corresponding to different insulation
materials and to the conductivity of the object, which has been previously carefully discharged is
measured. The voltage is then removed and the object short-circuited, enabling the measurement of the
depolarization current (or discharging, or desorption) in the opposite direction, without contribution
of the conductivity. In both cases (polarization and depolarisation), a long charging time is required
(generally 10,000 s) in order to assess the interfacial polarization and paper condition [51,110–115].
The prevailing method of representation consists in plotting the relaxation measurement results
in a log/log scale with charging and discharging current of t = 104 s (Figure 2). The interpretation
scheme allows a separation between influences of moisture in solid insulation and other influences
(e.g., oil conductivity). According to this common interpretation scheme, the first 1–100 s are influenced
by oil conductivity. The end value of polarisation current is determined by the pressboard resistance
and therefore by moisture. Initial values of the polarization current are related to the oil conductivity
while the transient current variation is determined by geometry and oil properties.
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Figure 2. Interpretation of PDC measurement data.
3.3.2. Recovery Voltage Method
The recovery voltage method is another method in the time domai to investigate slow
polarisation processes. This technique for the on-site measurement of the bulk dielectric properties for
power transformers appeared about three decades ago [111]. The insulation condition can be physically
monitored by various parameters of RV measurement, including the maximum peak voltage, central
time constant and the initial slope of the RV curve [2,111].
This offline non-destructive diagnostic technique consists in applying a DC voltage Uc over
the electr d s of a completely discharged test object. Typically, a DC voltage between 0.5 and 2 kV
is applied to the test object. During the charging period Td, the polarisation current Ipol(t) flows
through the test object. Following this period, the test object is short-circuited (grounded) and the
depolarisation current Idepol(t) flows. Both currents are, however, not measured. After a defined
discharging period Td, a recovery voltage, UR(t) is measured while the DC source is disconnected.
After the short-circuiting (grounding) period is finished, the charge bounded by the polarization will
turn into free charges i.e., a voltage will build up between the electrodes on the dielectric [121]. The RV
is measured under opened circuit conditions (Figure 3). The sequence of RVM is repeated sequentially
for charging time Tc for values varying from 1 s to 1200 s. The used ratio of charging and discharging
time (Tc/Td) is 2. The polarization spectrum is obtained by plotting the peak value of recovery voltage
(Umax) as a function of the charging time Tc.
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Interpretation of RVM results is usually based on the magnitude and the position of global
maximum of the recovery voltage curve. As aging duration increases, the maximum of recovery
voltage increases too. The resulting curve, Umax as a function of Tc, is called the polarisation spectrum.
The initial derivative, Sr = dUR/dt of the recovery voltage is also found and can be plotted as a
function of Tc.
The interpretation scheme must allow separating between the influences of moisture in the
cellulose and other influences (e.g., oil conductivity), which is possible with the common scheme for
the PDC and FDS methods but not for the RVM. CIGRE Task Force 15.01.09 reported the interaction
of different effects on the “polarisation spectrum”, which is used to evaluate RV measurements. The
“polarisation spectrum” and its “central time constant” is mainly a mirror of interfacial polarisation.
It is believed that the RV and peak time spectra are more dependent on the moisture content of
the insulation than the aging [112]. However, it has been reported by several researchers that RVM
is a complex convolution of the individual effects of oil and paper and their moisture and aging
conditions [116]. The moisture content of the solid insulation influences this “spectrum” too, but it
can’t be separated from oil conductivity [111]. The RVM curves therefore do not depict unambiguously
the separation of aging and moisture impacts on oil impregnated paper insulation condition [2,111].
Consequently, an alternative interpretation was proposed, to resolve previous anomalous moisture
determinations. The moisture content in the solid insulation is instead, estimated from the polarisation
spectrum which is examined for evidence of any subsidiary maxima away from the dominant time
constant. The so called “Guuinic signature” has been found a useful aid in this process, in particular
for confirming that the dominant time constant corresponds to the oil peak (narrow “nose”) and
assessing if there is any sign of polarisation activity above the dominant time constant [111]. In the
“Guuinic signature” plot (Figure 4), the initial slope Sr is plotted against the maximum recovery voltage
Umax [121]. The moisture content is then estimated from this corresponding time constant using the
published calibration curves [121].
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According to this representation, while charging time TC increases Sr increases with Umax. New
paper depicts low Sr values for large values of Umax, while aged insulation paper depict lower Sr
values at lower Umax. Moderately aged paper exibits higher values of Sr at moderate Umax.
3.3.3. Frequency Domain Spectroscopy
The measurement principle is the same as capacitance and DDF/PF described previously but
differs by being applied at different frequencies, typically from 0.001 Hz to 1000 Hz.
The frequency response of the dielectric materials is being widely used as a diagnostic tool for
insulation systems [51,110–119]. The monitoring of the complex permittivity and the DF of transformer
insulation, as function of frequency provides inside information concerning the state of insulation
within the components.
The relative complex permittivity (εr) is a dimensionless quantity, which compares the complex
permittivity of a material (ε) to the permittivity of the free space (ε0 = 8.854 × 10−12 F/m). It describes
the interaction of a material with the electric field and consists of a real part ε′(ω), which represents
the storage, while the imaginary part of the complex relative permittivity, ε′ ′(ω), (loss part) contains
both the resistive (conduction) losses and the dielectric (polarisation) losses.
The behaviour of the complex relative permittivity when the resistive losses are dominant is that
its imaginary part, ε′ ′(ω), has a slope of ω−1 and the real part ε′(ω) is constant [2]. It is therefore
possible to determine the conductivity of the test object from the measured imaginary part of the
complex relative permittivity.
The DDF (also known as tanδ, the ratio between the imaginary and real part of the complex
relative permittivity) is a property of an electrical insulation system; low values of it are usually
regarded as proof of good quality of the insulation. One practical advantage of the DDF is that it is
independent of the test object geometry. The progressive increase of the DDF is closely related to the
chemical degradation which accompanies aging/moistening of the insulation system.
When a sinusoidal voltage is applied across an insulation system, polarization processes start
inside the insulation material resulting in a flow of current through it [109]. In the FDS techniques, the
sample under test is subjected to sinusoidal voltage over a wide frequency range and the amplitude
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and phase of the response current flowing through the insulation are recorded from which, DF and
complex capacitance are determined.
When the test object geometry is known, ε′(ω) and ε′ ′(ω), provide separately more information
(conductivity σdc, high-frequency component of the relative permittivity ε∞, and dielectric
susceptibility χ(ω)).
The moisture prediction is based on a model formulation which varies all insulation parameters
(consisting of spacer, barrier and oil duct) to simulate every possible geometrical design. To make a
precise moisture estimation of the oil-paper insulation in a transformer a library containing data on
dielectric properties ε∞, σdc and the dielectric function f (t), of well characterised materials (oils and
impregnated pressboard) at different humidity content is needed [111]. This information is needed for
calculating the dielectric response of the composite duct insulation and for comparison with the results
of the measurements. The software creates master curves and compares them to the measured DDF
curve until the best possible match is reached. The Arrhenius equation is also applied to compensate
for temperature dependence in the material. The final results are presented as a percent of moisture in
paper and a separate value for oil conductivity.
The FDS measurement is carried out as a frequency sweep from 1 kHz down till 0.1 mHz, thus
causing unavoidable large measuring time due to the very low frequency oscillations. The prevailing
method of representation consists in plotting the C-tanδ frequency scans in a log/log scale as depicted
in Figure 5.
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Different parts of the response, in frequency axis, are separately sensitive to properties of oil and
solid parts of the insulation, as illustrated in Figure 5. At the very low frequency range (<10−2 Hz)
the response is mainly influenced by the condition of the cellulose. The same is true for the higher
frequency range (>10 Hz). The central part of the response is, on the other hand, influenced by the
properties of the oil, mainly by its conductivity [51,110–119].
A large number of papers have been published in this last decade to close some gaps in our
understanding. Theoretical and experimental results have been reported in many contributions to
demonstrate the effects of temperature, electric field, ageing and moisture content of paper and oil
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on the FDS results (e.g., [51,110–119]). It is now well accepted that FDS measurement techniques can
provide indication onto aging and moisture content of the transformer insulation. However, Saha
et al. [118] revealed that moisture content has a dominant influence on nearly all electrical based
diagnostic techniques for assessing the condition of insulation, and indeed, masks their capability to
determine the presence and extent of aging by-products of the insulation [121]. However, it must be
emphasize that moisture and aging separation still constitute a challenging point in this domain.
Transformation of the results from time domain into the frequency domain has been an alternative
that allowed reducing measurement duration (e.g., [29,30]). The time of measurement can be reduced
to less than three hours in the lower frequency ranges. More recently, some authors [125,126] have
proposed an alternative testing techniques to reduce the measuring time by measuring multiple
sinusoidal oscillations simultaneously. Digital Fourier transformation (DFT) is used to separate the
individual oscillations in the frequency domain. The proposed alternative techniques allow reducing
the measuring time by up to 73%.
Another important aspect, reported by many researchers is the influence of several
factors, including temperature, rain and electromagnetic disturbances together with transformer’s
volume/geometry on the FDS measurements [9,19,51,114–130]. Producing a FDS measure
for insulation which does not require volume/geometry might therefore be very helpful.
Hadjadj et al. [131] reported the feasibility of using poles to get rid of/encompass equipment volume
effect. Attempts to separate moisture and aging have been reported in the last decades [131–134].
3.3.4. PDC, RVM or FDS?
Analysis of the PDC measurements can provide reliable information about the condition of
transformer insulation. With sophisticated analysis methods, the PDC measurement can predict the
moisture content in the solid insulation along the conductivities of the oil and paper. Other diagnostic
quantities like tanδ, PI and polarization spectra can be calculated from PDC measurements directly.
Dielectric FDS enables measurements of the composite insulation capacitance, permittivity,
conductivity (and resistivity) and loss factor in dependency of frequency. The real and imaginary part
of the capacitance and permittivity can be separated. This non-destructive technique also provides the
moisture content in the solid insulation material and C-ratio diagnostic quantity. The RVM technique
has been criticised on various grounds [122,123]:
- moisture determinations, as derived by the evaluation method used, were often much higher than
values obtained by other methods such as Karl Fisher titration;
- the recommended interpretation scheme is too simplistic;
- the technique does not take into account dependencies on geometry and oil properties.
It is also sometimes argued that it is easier to interpret data in the frequency domain than data in
the time domain since the frequency data sometimes show nice features, like peaks [111]. A further
comparison with PDC makes it clear, that while RVM is less noise-sensitive and simpler to set up
on-site, the measuring results are sensitive to leakage currents due to the input impedance of the
measuring instrument, polluted terminations, length and electrical characteristics of the connecting
cable [128]. Furthermore the test duration is often longer and the RVM response depends critically on
the charging and grounding duration [129]. Also the transformation of the RV measured data to the
frequency domain is more difficult than those measured from PDC.
A brief comparison between Time Domain Method (TDM) and FDS techniques reveals that
FDS has better noise performance and separates the behaviour of polarizability (χ”(ω)) and losses
(χ’(ω)) of a dielectric medium, while the dielectric response of an insulating system can be measured
with the PDC method in shorter times and with a good accuracy [127]. All these methods appear to
have their own strengths and weaknesses. As a result CIGRE Working Group Task Force 15.01.094
reviewed these polarisation techniques and concluded that although such techniques showed promise,
more work are required to validate them and improve the interpretation of results [111]. Fields and
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laboratory investigations have revealed that moisture content has a dominant influence on nearly all
electrical based diagnostic techniques for assessing the condition of insulation, and indeed, masks their
capability to determine the presence and extent of aging by-products of the insulation [132]. According
to Saha et al. [132], there are two main reasons why electrical techniques mostly do not provide good
measures of the aging of insulation:
- the dominant effect of moisture on most electrical properties;
- the electrical properties of the oil impregnated paper and pressboard are probably more a complex
function of oil and cellulose.
Therefore, electrical techniques may be not very sensitive to measure the extent of aging of
paper/pressboard insulation. The interpretation of the DRA test results still remains a difficult task as
it is believed to be influenced by various parameters including insulation ageing condition, moisture
content, and insulation geometry/volume together with environmental condition such as temperature.
4. Online Condition Monitoring and Diagnosis for Power Transformers
Online condition monitoring of transformers is an essential element that helps to ensure the
continuity and reliability of their operation. This therefore allows one to reduce costs and economic
losses associated with their unavailability. Many tools to continuously monitor transformers are
increasingly being used [135]. This is achieved by collecting data provided by a sensor setup [136].
A multitude of different measurable variables can be collected for on-line monitoring. For data
acquisition, the sensors are connected to a monitoring module installed at the transformer, where
the analogue signals are digitised before sending them to the monitoring server [136]. By means
of advanced computational intelligence techniques, data are converted into useful information to
correctly interpret various fault phenomena and accurately detect incipient faults [135]. Online
monitoring systems show the capability to detect oncoming failures within active parts, bushings,
on-load tap changers and cooling units [136]. However, active parts are considered the main aspects of
transformer condition monitoring and assessment, including oil temperature and oil level, temperature
of the ambient air and of the cooling medium, service voltage and current, over-voltages, dissolved
gas, PD as far as measurable, tap changer position, torque movement of the OLTC motor drive,
winding deformation and oil humidity which should be monitored closely in order to determine
power transformer conditions, etc. [135,136]. Besides monitoring of the abovementioned quantities
those sensors allow further monitoring functionalities with regard to the different components of
a transformer as active parts, bushings, cooling units, etc. The Smart Grid concept represents an
unprecedented opportunity to move the energy industry into a new era of reliability, where online
monitoring is going to affect the future of power transformer diagnostics.
5. Testing Suggestions/Recommendations
To monitor transformer conditions, various test are required as addressed in this manuscript.
The selection of some testing method depends on the nature of the defect or fault and the concerned
component. CIGRE WG 12.18 have reported guidelines for recommendations and evaluations of tests
and groups of tests for specific defects and faults. Table 1 summarises the corresponding tests in matrix
format. Detailed recommendations can be found in the CIGRE WG 12.18 norms [137].
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Table 1. Graphical suggestions/recommendations related to the nature of the defect or fault in power transformer’s main component, adapted from [137].
Non-electrical-based techniques are in red. IR: insulation resistance; DDF: dielectric dissipation factor; DGA: dissolved gas analysis; IFT: Interfacial Tension; DRA:
dielectric response analysis.
Components
Nature of the Defect or Fault
Thermal (T) Dielectric (D) Mechanical (M) Contamination or aging (C)
Bushing (B)
- DDF/PF
- DGA
- Infrared thermal image tests
- DDF/PF
- IR
- PD
- Infrared (if external)
- DGA (if internal)
- Winding resistance
- DDF/PF
- PD
- IR
- DGA
- Visual
- Water content
- Oil tests
Core (C)
- Magnetizing current
- IR
- DDF/PF
- Furans (furfuraldehyde) analysis (FFA)
- DGA
- Loss measurement
-
- IR
- PD
- DGA
-
Driver, Tap changer (D)
- Temperature monitoring,
- Infrared thermal image tests,
- Contact resistance measurement
- DGA
-
- Visual
- On-line monitor: motor
amps at 2 kHz,
relay timing
- Winding resistance
- Turns ratio
- DGA
- Visual (internal after de-energization)
Oil (O)
- DGA
- On-line oil temperature measurement
- Resistivity
- DDF/PF
- Electric or acoustic PD
- DGA
- IFT
- Neutralization number
- Polar compounds
- Moisture in oil
- Particle count
- Breakdown voltage
- Pump bearing monitor
-
- Resistivity
- DDF/PF
- Electric or acoustic PD
- DGA
- IFT
- Neutralization number
- Polar compounds
- Moisture in oil
- Particle count
- Breakdown voltage
- Pump bearing monitor
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Table 1. Cont.
Components
Nature of the Defect or Fault
Thermal (T) Dielectric (D) Mechanical (M) Contamination or aging (C)
Selector (S)
- DC resistance
- Electric or acoustic PD
- On-line temperature differential
-
- Visual
- On-line monitor: motor
amps at 2 kHz,
relay timing
- Winding resistance
- Turns ratio
- DGA
Tank and accessories (T)
- DGA
- Infrared scan of tank
- - Acoustic PD
- DGA
- Visual
- DGA
- Neutralization number
- Dissolved metals
Winding, major insulation
and leads (W)
- DC resistance
- Electric or acoustic PD
- DGA (combustible gases and CO2)
- DGA (consumption of oxygen)
- Visual
- Measure oil temperature
- Furans (furfuraldehyde) analysis (FFA)
- Electric or acoustic PD
- Turns ratio
- Magnetizing current
- Winding resistance
- FRA
- DC resistance
- DGA
- Leakage reactance
- Capacitance change
- FRA/transfer
function analysis
- Vibration
- DGA
- Sound
level measurement
- visual
- DDF/PF
- RVM
- Electric or acoustic PD
- IR
- IFT
- Acid
- Neutralization number
- Oxidation stability
- Sludge precipitation
- Furans (furfuraldehyde) analysis (FFA)
- Methanol content
- DP
- Moisture in oil
- Water heat run
- Moisture in paper (DRA)
- DGA
- Particle count
- Breakdown voltage
- Dissolved metals
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6. Conclusions
This paper was authored by focusing on recent developments in electrical-based diagnostic
techniques and to shed light on the opportunities provided for the diagnosis of faults in power
transformers. A systematic review attempt determined that there are a variety of electrical-based
diagnostic techniques available for monitoring power transformers, and many of them are moisture,
temperature and aging dependant.
First, traditional methods have been discussed with currently available interpretation schemes.
A number of modern diagnostic techniques were also presented in this paper and their usefulness
and critical points highlighted. Some of them are standardised. None of the proposed method can be
considered as the best diagnostic method. Since moisture content has a dominant influence on nearly
all electrical-based diagnostic techniques for assessing the condition of insulation, combinations with
physicochemical ones are sometimes essential for an accurate diagnosis.
Frequency domain spectroscopy measurements are preferred for quantitative assessments of the
moisture in the insulation. However, despite being a promising area for research, the moisture and
aging separation still constitute a challenging point. A number of attempts have been made by many
authors in the last decade to solve this problem and this research is still ongoing.
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Abbreviations
The following abbreviations are used in this manuscript:
CIGRE International Council of Large Electric Systems
EDL Electrical double layer
ECT Electrostatic charging tendency
MST Mini static tester
BTA Benzotriazole
DLA Dielectric loss angle
DDF Dielectric dissipation factor
RVM Recovery voltage measurement
RV Recovery voltage
PDC Polarization and depolarisation current
FDS Frequency domain spectroscopy
DF Dissipation factor
DFT Digital Fourier transformation
PF Power factor
IEEE Institute of Electrical and Electronic Engineers
HV High voltage
LV Low voltage
IR Insulation resistance
PI Polarization index
FB Frequency band
FRA Frequency response analysis
FFA Furfuraldehyde
SFRA Sweep frequency response analysis
IFRA Impulse frequency response analysis
TF Transfer function
VF Vector fitting
OLTC On load tap changer
PD Partial discharge
PRPD Phase resolved partial discharge pattern
UHF Ultra-high frequency
IEC International Electrotechnical Commission
FFT Fast Fourier transform
HFCT High frequency current transformer
TTR Transformer turn ratio
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